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ThiFamom Gold M«Ul Pencil

These pencil barrels are made from "Diamonite" material;

UK Gold Filled ends, clips and rings. They propel, repel and
expeL No better pencil made at any price.

N429—Ladies' UK Gold Filled Pen and Pencil set of the highest quality.-

This makes a very handsome gift item ... . .Each $10.00

N430—Ladies' Hand Decorated UK Gold Filled Pen and PenciL set.

A gift item that is most exclusive. • ........ . . . . Each- $15.00
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gold Me dal Pens
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Tkumtke "GOLDMEDAL
The owner of every "Gold Medal" pen

is insured for life against ail expense for re*
pairs due to wear, defective material or

A THE MOST EXCLUSIVE

^ PEN MADE
N431 and N432 are the GOLD
MEDALDELUXE models. Some-
thing entirely new in Modernistic

color. The barrels and caps are com-
posed of Genuine Iridescent Pearl

Diamonite material throughout.

The perfect writing instrument.

Each packed in a handsome
leatherette gift case. ^
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Desfc: Sets.

r
AH desk sets on this page naveGold
Medal self-filling fountain; : pens - V,
giarantiyd for life. They ate .all:f/4
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N43t^UbSlj £2*%?°P^*rtinchea- with an art metal

lion and Pearl and Black No. 5 tapered end Gold Medal fountain pen
Each $15J*
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genuine Argentine Gr^en Onyx. 4x4 inches. The latest
raitenalin desk seta. Equipped wi- h a No. 5 Black tapered end GoldMedal pen Each Sio.M

N438-~Base of genuine imported Italian Black and Gotd marble. 4x4 inches.

l^^iEST^ ?? K
tJLn^rkct- E<l«»PPed with a No. 5 Jade and

Black tapered end Gold Medal pen. Each $7.5#

N43»—Ba*e g Bronse Art Metal, embossed with Grecian Art. Base, 3x5

J_:
inches. Equipped with a No. 3 Gold Medal pen Each 17.00
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N440~Double desk art, base of Genuine Imported Italian Black and
l^erSK^S0

.

mcnea- ,Eaw»PP«i with an art metal do* and twoNo. 5 Gold Medal pens. Very practical for professional or businesstnBn Each *23.§#


